
IMPROBATION-

1629. December 4. JOHN MURRAYHAME again#t ISOBEL ANDERSON.

No 33. FauND in improbation, That the improver ought to condescend, if he will-
improve., in substantialibus, or in data; and if in data, that he cannot improve,
except where the date is in substantialibus; and also the party heard to declare
the witnesses to ilk person's subscribing.

Kerse, MS. p. 206.

1630. January 19. LAIRD of RANKEILLOUR against FORD..

No 34.*
THE Laird of Rankeillour pursues Ford, and his son.and apparent heir, for'

his interest, for production and improbation of certain writs. During the de-
pendence the father deceases. Rankeillour craves certification against his son,
who alledged no process, because his father was dead, and he only called for
his interest. To which it was replied, That, since the decease of his father,
he had compeared for his interest, and had both produced certain writs called
for, and had taken days for production of more. THE LORDS ordained the
Lord Reporter to grant him a day to produce, and to get the defender's con-
sent thereto, otherways they could hardly get certification against him upon
this summons, wherein he was only called for his interest.

Auchinleck, MS. p. 96.

1630. February 4. EARL of KNGHORN against STRANG.

NO 35* IN an improbation, the LORDS found, that one pursuing for reduction and
A general
service is a i mprobation of evidents of lands made by the pursuer's father, for improbation
good title in whereof he pursued as heir to his father, maker of these writs,* had good ac-
an improba.
tion of a pre- tion and interest as heir to pursue the same, albeit he was neither infeft himself
des esor's
deed, which in these lands as heir, nor yet did libel that his father was infeft; for he being
wNii infer heir, and so.subject to warrant the deed done by him to whom he was heir, he
warrandice
agairst the might seek reduction and improbation ; but hoc titulo, as heir, if he be not in-
pursuer. feft, he could not pursue reduction. of the writs made by his father of these

lands.
And betwixt the same parties an infeftment having followed upon a com-

prising, proceeding uport a sentence of non-entry, obtained at the instance of
one who was made assignee to the gift of non-entry by the doinaar thereto,
this infeftment, comprising, and sentence, being desired to be reduced, be.
cause the assignation was alleged false and feigned, there having intervened
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